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Green Growth Best Practices 
(GGBP) Initiative

Asia LEDS Forum 

Ron Benioff
GGBP Director

September 18, 2012

• Overview of Green Growth Best Practices 
Initiative (GGBP) – 20 minutes

• Open sharing of green growth experiences and 
lessons – 1 hour

• Dialogue on assessment topics and project 
design  - 25 minutes

Side Event Agenda
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• Increasing number of countries conducting green growth programs 
at all levels of government, across sectors, and in partnership with 
the private sector

• Opportunity for rigorous and comprehensive analysis of best practices 
and peer learning outreach to strengthen country programs 

• GGBPI launched in September, 2012 with support from: 

• Climate Development and Knowledge Network (CDKN)

• European Climate Foundation (ECF)

• Global Green Growth Institute (GGGI)

• International Climate Initiative (ICI) of German Government 
(pending final approval)

GGBPI Rationale & Launch

Steering Committee & Project Team
Steering Committee
• Children’s Investment Fund Foundation (CIFF)
• Climate Development Knowledge Network (CDKN)
• International Climate Initiative (ICI) of the  German Federal Ministry of Environment, 

Nature, Conservation, and Nuclear Safety
• European Climate Foundation (ECF)
• Global Green Growth Institute (GGGI)
• Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)
• United Nations Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean(ECLAC)
• United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP)
• United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
• World Bank Group (WB)
• UNECA (through African Climate Policy Centre)
• MAPS project (through SouthSouthNorth)
• E3G
• UNESCAP
• LEDS Global Partnership

Project Team
• Global Green Growth Institute (GGGI): co-executing agency
• European Climate Foundation (ECF): co-executing agency
• Ecofys
• Energy Center of the Netherlands (ECN)
• JI Network (JIN)
• National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL)
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GGBPI Objectives 

Mission

� Improve Quality, Effectiveness and Adoption of Green Growth 
Planning and Implementation at All Levels and in All Regions 

Objectives

� Conduct high-quality, fact-based analysis of green growth best 
practices around the world

� Document assessment results in a synthesis report and other 
accessible resources tailored to different audiences

� Foster broad dissemination and use of results and convene peer 
learning forums to guide policymakers and practitioners with 
green growth programs

GGBPI Design Principles

�Conduct evidence based assessment of best practices 

�Access current information from published sources and through 
interviews and case studies

�Capture experiences in all regions, all levels of government, and 
all sectors  

�Actively engage policy makers, practitioners, NGOS, academics 
and private sector stakeholders. 

�Couple assessment with dynamic portfolio of outreach and peer 
learning activities and resources

�Partner with others, including serving as an integral part of the 
Green Growth Knowledge Platform [GGKP] and the LEDS 
Global Partnership 
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Target Audience

• Public policy leaders

• Green growth practitioners

• Private sector leaders

• Civil society 

• International and inter-governmental organizations

Project Activities

Outreach and Peer 
Learning

Link with communities of 
practice

Convene consultations on 
issues & project design

Hold policy dialogues & 
outreach at other events

Develop learning 
resources & peer exchange 

forums

Best Practices Assessment

Select topics and authors

Compile information 
(including interviews ) 

and conduct assessment

Prepare synthesis report 
and living handbook

Conduct ongoing expert 
review and updates
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Planned Learning Resources and Forums

• Living handbook – general and audience tailored

• Topical briefing papers

• Webinars and on-line discussion forums

• Outreach with knowledge brokers – including 
Green Growth Knowledge Platform, GGKP

• Academic publications

• Other Potential Activities

– Training materials and on-line courses

– Green growth action labs and side events

– Expert advisory services

Cultivating Strong Links with Green 
Growth Communities & Stakeholders

• Guide project design to ensure high value to leaders and 
practitioners

• Team in dissemination and uptake of results

• Collaborate on peer learning forums and resources

• Affiliated program of the LEDS Global Partnership 
and Green Growth Knowledge Platform and seeking 
additional partnerships with existing networks and initiatives

• Please inform us if you would like to join the 
list to receive project updates and products 
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Initial Priority Topics

Work Stream Topics

1. Planning Processes and Stakeholder 
Support

Integration with government programs at all levels and across 
sectors

Process design

2. Goals, Pathways, and Prioritization Baselines, goals, and pathway development

Options analysis and decision processes

Effective policy portfolios

3. Implementation, Monitoring, and 
Evaluation

Institutional structures and strategies for mobilizing support

Financing strategies

Monitoring and evaluation

Seeking Nominations for Authors and 
Case Studies

• Lead and contributing authors receive honoraria

• Key criteria

− Expert credibility and experience for the topic

− Writing and editorial skills

− Geographic balance

− Representation across levels of government, sectors, and 
stakeholders

• Launch official nomination process in October, but glad to learn 
of interest now

• Welcome ideas on case studies of effective programs – all levels 
of government, including public private partnerships
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Discussion Questions on Priority
Topics and Project Design

• What questions do you have about green growth programs that
you would most like to have answered by the assessment?

• What type of resources and outreach and learning activities
will best enable you to use the results of the assessment?

− e.g. reports, on-line handbook, workshops, topical briefing papers, webinars 
and on-line discussion forums, training programs, expert assistance, etc.

• What green growth programs would you recommend as good case studies 
for this report?

• What other international programs are conducting work in this area and 
would be good collaborating partners?

• What other recommendations do you have that will make GGBP most 
useful to you and others in improving green growth planning and 
implementation?

Sharing Experiences with Green 
Growth Planning and Programs

Participants invited to spend 2-3 minutes highlights a best practice or lesson, e.g.

• How have you actively engaged key agencies and built stakeholder support?

• What analysis methods and decision processes have you used to evaluate 
and select green growth Measures?

• What types of policies or programs have had or do you anticipate will 
have the greatest benefits?

• How have you secured implementation support, including partnerships 
with the private sector?

• What strategies have been most successful in obtaining financing?

• How are you monitoring and evaluating impacts and adjusting 
your plan over time?
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Contact for Further Information

Project Director Project Officer

Ron Benioff Sangjung Ha 

Ron.benoff@nrel.gov sj.ha@gggi.gov


